Objective: Increasing attention has been afforded to the ubiquity of medical error and associated adverse events in medicine. There remains little data on the frequency and nature of precursor events in cardiac surgery, and we sought to characterize this. Methods: Detailed, anonymous information regarding intraoperative precursor events (which may result in adverse events) was collected prospectively from six key members of the operating team during 464 major adult cardiac surgical cases at three hospitals and were analyzed with univariable statistical methods. Results: During 464 cardiac surgical procedures, 1627 reports of problematic precursor events were collected for an average of 3.5 and maximum of 26 per procedure. 73.3% of cases had at least one recorded event. One-third (33.3%) of events occurred prior to the first incision, and 31.2% of events occurred while on bypass. While 68.0% of events were regarded as minor in severity (e.g., delays and missing equipment), a substantial proportion (32.0%) was considered major and included anastomotic problems, pump failure, and drug errors. Most problems (90.4%) were reported as being compensated for, although many (30.9%) were never discussed among the team. Major events were more likely to be discussed ( p < 0.0001) and less likely to have been previously encountered ( p = 0.0005). Perceptions of the severity and compensation of events varied across the team, as did temporal patterns of reporting ( p < 0.0001). Conclusions: A wide range of problematic precursor events occurs during the majority of cardiac surgery procedures. Attention to causes and ways of preventing these precursor events could have an impact on the rate of significant errors and improve the safety of cardiac surgery. #
Introduction
Large scale disasters like the partial meltdown of the Three Mile Island Unit 2 nuclear reactor core in 1979 and the loss of the Space Shuttle Columbia in 2003 have awakened the public consciousness to the importance of safety and reducing errors and have brought about sweeping changes in industry and government. Events like these have spawned a revolution of changes in aviation, energy, and other sectors that have made them some of the safest endeavors in human society today [1] . Health care delivery suffers from similar inadequacies when it comes to safety, with an estimated 44,000-98,000 patients dying from medical errors annually in the United States [2] . As awareness of this issue has increased within health care circles, and led by pioneering work in anesthesiology [3] , the safety revolution has now also begun to impact medicine. Nevertheless, 'lack of awareness of the extent to which errors occur daily in all health care settings and organizations' has been cited by the Institute of Medicine as a major obstacle to improving patient safety [4] . While an abundance of outcome data exists in the cardiac surgery literature, little is known about the frequency and nature of medical errors and the factors that are at play in their occurrence. Two groundbreaking studies by de Leval et al. [5, 6] have begun to delve into this area by studying arterial switch procedures for transposition of the great vessels in a pediatric population. Following the initial report of a cluster of closely timed deaths, de Leval et al. [5, 6] undertook a prospective assessment of intraoperative events for this operation in the UK, as recorded by human factors observers. We wished to extend these findings to an adult cardiac surgical population using a novel approach to the prospective data collection.
Materials and methods

Study population
With the approval of each institutional research ethics board, three university-affiliated teaching hospitals in two countries participated in this study, with each site actively collecting data during a total of 464 major adult cardiac surgical procedures for consecutive patients by participating surgeons. Two of the institutions had well-established cardiac surgery programs, and one was a new program. Two hospitals participated from April 2003 until January 2004, and another from February to May 2004. Data were collected from up to six key members of the operative team. For each procedure, a nurse, perfusionist, anesthesiologist, and surgeon were present; a surgical resident was present in many cases, as was a physician assistant (PA) or nurse assistant. The role and presence of a resident, PA, and nurse assistant varied between hospitals and cases, and there was no attempt made to alter standard operating protocols at each site where differences occurred.
Definitions
The nomenclature describing medical errors, and the events that lead up to adverse outcomes, is not well established. Gaba [7, 8] proposed a schema for the evolution of adverse events in which triggers may cause problems which may then become incidents (called critical if they have the potential to harm the patient) that may lead to the adverse outcome. In this study, we have grouped all of Gaba's stages proximate to the adverse outcome and designated them as problematic 'precursor events.' Precursor events have the potential to lead to adverse outcomes and may constitute medical errors per se. Precursor events can take the form of both active failures and latent conditions, and they may be inextricably and immediately linked to an adverse outcome (e.g., a slip while inserting a chest tube leads to a perforation of the IVC and causes inherent injury and bleeding) or cause one in a delayed manner (e.g., conduit injury may lead to graft occlusion and myocardial infarction). Furthermore, multiple precursor events may be required to 'align' for an adverse outcome to result, as per Reason's [9] Swiss cheese model of adverse events.
The six key operative team participants were instructed to record information regarding any precursor events that led up to the time of surgery or occurred during the operation. The precise limits for what ought to be recorded were left to the professional judgment of these key members; however, they were requested to record events or situations that disrupted surgical flow or fell outside of the range of normal practice, whether or not they ultimately led to an adverse event. We based many of these definitions and variables on the work of de Leval et al. [6] in the pediatric cardiac population. Participants designated events as 'major' if they perceived a potential to harm the patient. Events relating only to patient characteristics (such as a high number of comorbidities, or the need for a complex operation) were not solicited; this data was available from the medical record or from institutional cardiac surgical databases, as defined by STS criteria.
Precursor events were assigned to have occurred in one of the five phases of the procedure: preoperative (before the patient entered the operating room), anesthesia (once the patient entered the room but prior to the incision, and not necessarily limited to events relating to the anesthetic), prebypass (from the first incision until cardiopulmonary bypass was instituted), surgery (the main portion of the operation on bypass, with the obvious exception of OPCAB which then referred to the time during which anastomoses were constructed), and postbypass (until transferred from the OR).
For each event, information requested included: whether an event was compensated for (the appropriate actions were taken to negate any attendant consequences); the duration of time required to detect, decide (how) to correct, and correct the event; whether one had the required skills and/or equipment to do so; and whether one discussed the problem with another member of the team.
Data collection
Precursor event data were collected prospectively and independently by each of the team members present for the procedure using a simple questionnaire (Appendix A). As far as possible, these events were recorded promptly in real time or during the temporal phase of the operation in which they occurred, as defined above. This was done to try to limit the bias arising from retrospective assessment of events after the occurrence of adverse outcomes. Health care providers participated in a voluntary, confidential, and anonymous basis, with no data to identify a particular team member, which is essential for effective reporting [10] . Data collection forms were collated at the end of the surgery and stored in locked quarters, and the data were then transferred to a secure database. Patient-identifying data were also stripped from the records and/or patients were coded by a random number which was later removed once data processing was complete, as per individual institutional requirements. The temporary data collection forms were destroyed, with the exception of one hospital which had required a random number method of data linkage. In this hospital, the link was subsequently destroyed once data processing was accomplished.
Statistics
All statistical analyses were performed using SAS software (SAS version 8, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). We analyzed a total of 1627 reports of precursor events. Based on the available hand-written descriptions of events, their timing, and other data, 37% of reports were duplicates of the same event but recorded by different team members, for a total of 1034 unique events. In this analysis, we describe the 1627 individual reports as they constituted the purest form of the data. Standard univariable analyses included the x 2 -test for discrete variables and t-test and ANOVA for continuous variables; the Kruskal-Wallis test was used to test for differences between several groups with a non-normally distributed continuous variable. A p-value of <0.05 was considered significant, with no adjustment for multiple testing.
Results
Frequency and reported severity of intraoperative precursor events
During the course of 464 major adult cardiac surgical procedures (99, 101, and 264 by site), a total of 1627 reports of precursor events were collected. The number of events per procedure ranged from 0 to 26, with a mean of 3.5 reports per case. At least one event was reported in the majority of cases (73.3%, Table 1 ). The number of cases without a single reported event differed quite significantly: for one hospital there were no events in 41.7% of cases compared to 7.1 and 6.9% for the other two sites ( p < 0.0001). The average (2.0 (520/264), 4.8 (476/99), and 6.2 (631/101), respectively, p < 0.0001) and median number of reports per patient (1, 4, and 5, respectively, p < 0.0001) varied in the same manner.
The severity (minor vs major) of the reported events was assessed and recorded by the team members in 1418 reports. Sixty-eight percent of precursor events were reported as minor, and 32.0% were considered major. Examples of common minor events included: missing ID stickers, missing X-rays, contaminating a Swan-Ganz catheter, dropping an OPCAB retractor, monitors not working, pulse oximeter equipment difficulties, delayed starts due to lack of personnel or ICU beds or due to a blizzard, delays in obtaining lab results, a manufacturer's defect on a connector, incorrect booking, incorrect counts, cooling to too low a temperature, asking for the wrong valve, distraction by outside alarms, lack of assistants or other team members, and bleeding from the leg, among many others. Major events included perforating the IVC with a chest tube, making a vein graft too short, revising anastomoses for bleeding, significant bleeding from the CPB circuit or elsewhere, CPB pump failure, clot formation in the heart while on pump, carrier pump fluid for an inotrope running out unnoticed, giving a bolus of epinephrine instead of lidocaine, preparing an undiluted medication for infusion, accidental extubation when removing the TEE probe, and various other incidents.
Hospitals which reported lower number of cases per patient and greater proportions of event-free cases also reported higher proportions of minor severity events (73.4% and 70.8% vs 62.1%, p = 0.0003). Table 2 lists characteristics of events based on severity. Major events occurred more often during the bypass ( p = 0.02) and postbypass ( p < 0.0001) phases of surgery, and less frequently during the preoperative phase ( p = 0.0001). While major precursor events may have been less frequently previously encountered than minor events ( p = 0.0005), they were equally compensated ( p = 0.61) and more often discussed among the team members ( p < 0.0001).
Compensation of precursor events
The majority of events (90.4%) were reported to have been compensated for, and this did not vary significantly by hospital. Minor and major events were equally likely to go uncompensated ( p = 0.61). Uncompensated events were discussed less often when compared to compensated events ( p = 0.0005). Health care providers felt they were less prepared to deal with uncompensated events as measured by a variety of indicators (Table 3 ).
Variation in reporting by surgical team member
The reported severity of events varied across the team ( p < 0.0001, Table 4 ). Surgical residents reported major events more often-perhaps a combination of reporting fewer minor events and/or perceiving events to have been of a greater severity. In comparison, attending surgeons reported a lower proportion of events in the major category. Surgical residents who are still in training reported they felt they did not have the skills and equipment needed as often as their fully trained operating room team members. In addition, staffing allocations and responsibilities for nurses, perfusionists, and especially residents and PA/nurse assistants differed greatly from one institution to another, and so reporting also varied across hospitals for these team members. 
Temporal patterns of reporting
One-third (33.3%) of reports were recorded prior to the first incision (Table 1) . Of the events occurring after the incision, almost half (46.8% (508/1085)) of them occurred while on bypass. Significant temporal variation occurred by surgical team member coinciding with the normal activities of these providers ( p < 0.0001, Table 4 ). The circulating nurse reported a relatively greater number of preoperative events; anesthesiologists recorded more reports than others during the anesthetic phase of the operation; the PA/nurse assistant noted reports largely during the prebypass and bypass phases when they were often harvesting conduit; and the perfusionist, surgeon, and resident reported predominantly during the bypass and postbypass phases. Reporting of events did not vary temporally across hospitals, with the exception of one hospital which reported slightly more preoperative events as a proportion of all reported events in that hospital ( p = 0.002).
Discussion
A cultural shift has been gaining momentum in medicine focusing on patient safety. Like other highly specialized and technical disciplines, cardiac surgery could benefit from initiatives to improve safety and quality of care, but little is known about medical error in this field. We therefore prospectively gathered data from cardiac surgical operating teams to study precursor events, that is problematic incidents and circumstances that may lead to adverse events. This is the first report of its kind that we are aware of in the adult cardiac surgical literature.
In this study, we identified several important observations relating to the (1) frequency, (2) nature, and (3) compensation of precursor events.
Frequency of precursor events
Precursor events occur often both in terms of the number of events per case (mean of 3.5) and the proportion of cases with at least one event (73%), despite significant variation by case and hospital in both of these numbers. It is likely that factors specific to the patient, procedure, and institution contributed to this variation. Compared to some other studies in the literature, the event rate was higher in our study. Cooper et al. [11] reported that 18% of anesthetic cases experienced adverse ('recovery-room impact') events. Donchin et al. [12] reported that 1.7 errors occurred per patient daily in an intensive care setting. While both anesthesiology and critical care settings share similarities with cardiac surgery in that they are highly technical, involve many separate steps and personnel, and have the potential for a high level of risk, it is difficult to compare our results to other studies, since none of them used a continuous prospective monitoring protocol, and most captured adverse events and not the precursor events that may or may not have led to these outcomes [13, 14] . In comparison, using prospective data collection by outside observers, major events were observed by de Leval et al. [6] in 78 of 173 patients (45%) and minor events in 170 of 173 cases (98%) (comparable to two of our sites), for an average of 1.4 events per case (slightly lower than what we reported). Like our report (see below), 31% of their events were major and 80% were compensated. The high concordance suggests that our prospective data collection tool captures a comparable dataset to their human factors observers.
Nature of precursor events
A broad spectrum in the type of precursor events was observed. Many different problems were encountered, either unique or recurring, with numerous minor events (68.0%) and a fair proportion of major incidents (32.0%), and cut across observations made by anesthesia, perfusion, nursing, surgeons, physician/nursing assistants, and residents in training. Events were divided approximately into three parts temporally-before surgery began (33.3%), during surgery but not on bypass (35.5%), and during cardiopulmonary bypass (31.2%)-suggesting that all components of the operation and its preparation are prone to the occurrence of these events. The high degree of variability of the events is in keeping with the highly complex nature of cardiac surgery and the patients encountered.
Compensation of precursor events
Lessons can be learned from the compensatory responses themselves, which appeared to be robust but not infallible. In our study, most events (90.4%) were reported as being compensated for. It is interesting that major and minor events were equally likely to go uncompensated, especially since they may go uncompensated for different reasons (for example, low priority vs low ability to compensate). Also, we did not distinguish between partial and complete compensation of events, which may differ for major and minor events. It is likely that depending on the completeness and effectiveness of any compensatory actions, the severity, type, permanence, and even detection of a resultant adverse outcome may be modified, and we did not attempt to measure this. Furthermore, the link with adverse outcomes is not always simple and direct, even with uncompensated major events, as other factors (additional precursor events like failed backups, weakened defenses, etc.) may be required for harm to occur, as described by Reason's [9] Swiss cheese model of adverse events.
A high proportion (30.4%) of events went without being discussed by anyone in the team, including 23.1% of major events. It is not clear whether this is because of the entirely obvious nature of the event, a reluctance to discuss problems, or some other reason. We believe that this represents an obvious area for improvement. Unlike numerous other industries, debriefing of important precursor events is often neglected in medicine unless an adverse outcome occurs, meriting discussion of the case in forums like morbidity and mortality rounds. Broadening the scope of these rounds has been entertained as a means of accomplishing this and would be another positive way to move forward from this study now that formal data collection has ceased. In one participating hospital, the team stated that recording events for the study sparked special weekly quality improvement meetings, and this may also be a worthwhile activity for all cardiac surgical OR teams to undertake in order to maintain safety awareness and to identify and rectify problem areas. Unfortunately, the sheer magnitude and variation in the nature of the precursor events means that an equally varied set of compensations must be orchestrated seamlessly during the case to counteract them, and that it may not be easily apparent how to do this. In this study, there were several recurring themes noted, however, which brought about anecdotal positive changes. For instance, delays in lab result reporting prompted the purchase of blood analyzers for the OR in one institution. Thus, the study of the compensatory actions at work during surgery may provide insights into how best to avoid precursor events, how to avert those that do occur, and what characteristics of teams or organizations may permit successful recovery from these events. The rapidity with which events are detected, decisions are made, and compensations are initiated and completed is part of this equation, and we documented a wide range in these response times. Other factors influencing the effectiveness of compensations and how to learn and improve on this skill require ongoing and more in-depth investigation. This has important implications for training surgeons, who must learn routine, mechanical reproducibility while also adapting to newly encountered situations.
Studying precursor events
The most distinctive feature of this study is the manner in which data were collected. Most other studies on medical errors and adverse events relied on retrospective data collection from chart reviews and this tends to limit reporting, particularly of mundane events [15, 16] . The presence of the data collection infrastructure in this study likely prompted a greater level of reporting by acting as a tangible reminder. In addition, by collecting data in real time, we hoped to minimize hindsight bias that might increase reporting specifically of events that led to adverse events.
Some of the greatest challenges and limitations in this study concerned hospital culture, language, and definitions. Unfortunately, in health care, a culture of blame, fear of litigation, and an expectation of perfection have hampered efforts to promote full disclosure, despite numerous calls for such openness [17] . Participating providers were, therefore, assured complete anonymity for themselves, their colleagues, and their patients, and participated on an entirely voluntary basis (practitioners were still encouraged to engage the usual institutional and regulatory channels for reporting of errors and incidents as required by the state or province, and this study acted in some ways as an extension and refinement of these systems). We avoided the use of loaded terms like 'error' which may have undesirable effects [18] and instead propose using the broader designation 'precursor events' to refer to the universe of incidents and circumstances that may ultimately lead to an adverse event. Unfortunately, no framework or generally accepted nomenclature for the study of safety, errors, and adverse outcomes currently exists.
We debated the merits of using outside observers to record events, rather than asking the operating team members to do so, and this lack of expert observers might be considered a limitation of our study. We believe that the professionals involved in daily patient care would be much more aware of events and better able to discriminate events from the normal, expected flow of surgery, especially if they were simultaneous, highly specialized to a field of expertise, or subtle. For example, it might be difficult for an observer to determine whether an anesthesiologist had improperly mixed and almost administered a medication incorrectly, or to discern acts of omission such as forgetting to plug in critical equipment. While this has been accomplished before by de Leval et al. [6] , we did not feel this was a feasible option for us logistically (de Leval et al.'s [6] study excluded 50 of 243 cases for this reason). Nevertheless, it is possible that observers may have identified other types of problems. Larger scale, latent precursor events relating to the hospital organization, ergonomics, the physical facility, staffing structure, team cooperation, finances, and other long-term deficiencies were probably underrepresented in this study (for example, only once did someone comment on the inconvenience and interference caused by storing bulky orthopedic equipment in a high traffic area, although this was present for all cases performed at that hospital). Therefore, there are theoretical advantages of combining reporting by providers with observation by outside experts, including correlating the two sets of data and so identifying the strengths and weaknesses of each, especially where no benchmark for measuring precursor events exists. Nevertheless, we propose that the judgment of the involved professionals, engaged consciously in quality of care research and unfettered by a blaming culture, is a near and useful approximation.
As there is no gold standard, lower rates of reporting can be interpreted in two ways: fewer reported events may equate with truly fewer problems or alternatively may reflect lower levels of vigilance. The hospital with the highest reporting in our study was a small cardiac surgical team of experienced members who were starting to work together for the first time as a new team. The constancy of the same team members working together may have created a more cohesive and tightly functioning group, more in tune with the process and thus any deviations from the expected course. On the other hand, this new unit may have also been prone to more problems related to start up. Finally, slight variations in the data collection process and organizational differences in the three hospitals may have influenced the number of events that occurred or were reported.
In conclusion, a spectrum of precursor events occurred frequently during major adult cardiac surgical procedures; compensation of many of these events was documented by the operating team members. We hope that other investigators may be able to make use of this tool as a feasible means to further study the precursor events. By increasing awareness of these issues for all cardiac surgeons, the specialty as a whole will make inroads towards improving the safety and quality of care delivered [19] . We believe these results are compelling evidence highlighting the need to better understand precursor events, medical errors and their causes, and methods of preventing and mitigating these events in cardiac surgery. and collection; Susan April, Sandra deBronkart, Diane Davies, Eliza Gregory, Dr Dimitri Kalavrouziotis, and Dr Maral Ouzounian, for their assistance; the participating nurses, perfusionists, physician assistants, residents, anesthesiologists, and surgeons, who completed the data collection forms; and the patients at Salem Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital, and the Maritime Heart Centre.
